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PUBLICK MEETING
OF THE

Citizens of Newbctii, North Carolina,
Held at the Court House, Saturday, May 18th,

THE OUTRAGE.f-PUBLI- C SENTIMENT.
Public sentiment runs strongly against the outra-

geous assault of R. B. Randolph and no paper, that
we have seen, be it friendly or no to the administra-
tion, pretend tosoftenl the transaction, unless it be a
PaEe; l lhs city, and the U. S. Telegraph.

Georgetown Gazette declares that "there has
been one general burst of indignation from his politi-
cal opponents, as well as personal friends." The N.
1l

.
ork Evening Post- Remarks that this is "the first

1833, for the purpose cf expressing their senti
ments, relative to the late assault on the person of
the President or the United States, at Alex

he be forcing- - the question of separation, as this
writer charges him the intention to bring a-bo- ut?

Let hurt, or his friends, or let any man try
this at the next sessionor let Mr. Calhoun, or Mc-Duff- ie,

be the first to attempt it, with a view of set-
tling the Tariffon proper principles, we trust the
whole South will go with them not with a view of
forcing a separation of the Union, but of doing jus-
tice to the aggrieved Statesand of restoring the
true spirit of the Constitution.

But who can believe, that the other measure which
the writer agitates, can be carried out? that "fana-
tics will be gratified and our slaves ict be releas-
ed.11 Let this attempt be made by Congress, when
it pleases, and itis idle to talk ofa force bill, of the
sword, pfany measures for arresting the separation

THE SENTINEL andria, on Monday, May 6
1

A large portion of our most respectable citizens, time that personal or political rancour has risen to
having assembled, on motion of Jas. Taylor, Esq such a height of madness as to think of personal reNEWBERN :

FRIDAY. MAY 24, 1833. Geo. W. Dixon, Esq. Intendant of Police, was
called to the Chair, and on motion of John Bur- -

which now give pain both' to the reader nntflicrrer.
The edition win nit be a new translation but n revi-
sion of the language of the present. The work, it j?
stated, is undertaken with the advice and approba-
tion ofmany respectable and learned gentlemen of
the clergy and laity.

Robert B Randolph.J3ictej, man U
published a letter to Madison, containing a ver-
sion of his story, and affecting to tender to him,,thfc
resignation of his commission yi the Navy. We aie
satisfied, that the venerable patriot will noi be made
a party to such mummery. That he will counte-
nance no attempt to appeal tcHlim, by a dipgracrrcl
officer of the Navy, who has been pronounced by the
Chief Magistrate, an unfit associate for honorable
men. That he will not, thus pit in judgment upon
the official conduct of his saccessor. Ve should nor.
be surprised to learn, if this man has actually sent
turn such a lei-'e- r, that it has been returned, under a
iilank envelope. Globe.

nCinSf51 FT tluotes the fbllownc: expression

"I as the v"y essence of patriotism:am a Virginian, and am nothing elseVl owe no

home." If W ashington load enw;, U

urces uie urei msxance oi tne moral tense of trw en-
tire nation being so outraged ; and we have no doubt
that the general, hearty, and spontaneous indigna-
tion which will visit the miscreant for his audacious
baseness the sincere detestation with which he will
every where be viewed- the loud condemnation which

GwiN,'Esq. Mr. Sam'l. Oliver, Jr. was appointed
Secretary.

ol the-Unio- n. Dissolution must come, as certain asThe Chairman having stated the object for which
The packet ship Monongahela, at Philadelphia,

brine London papers to the 7th April. They con-

tain but little news of interest. The change in the

n ritish Ministry was more extensive than was stated

there Is a sun in the Heavens. The Union could notthe meeting was assembled, it was Resolved, on mo
withstand anv such shock. It would irresistibly distion of Jas. Taylor, Esq. that a Committee ol five
solve in twain. But we will not believe as yet, thatbe appointed by the Chair, to express the sense of the

in the last advices from Liverpool ; but as no measure

of importance was likely to result from the proceeding,
any such attempt will be made. Such a plot, we
know, has been held up, with' a view of raising a sec--meeting on so unpardonable an outrage.

The following gentlemen composed the Commit
hut little excitement seems to have been produced by iionai party around Mr. Calhoun. iDis, ana uns

only, are wenrenarpd to hplievp. is the design of mosttee --.John Burgwin, M. E. Manly, Charles Shep-ar- d,

James Taylor, and Henry Dewey, Esq'rs.
jr. The appointments announced are, of the agitators. Wo --on fp ourselves- V kM A AW & y W v w

to the belief, that they are aimino- - at the Union of
their country. A Southern partv to aid Mr. Cal- -

The Right Hon. E. J. Stanley, Secretary of State
.nr the War Department and the Colonies. Sir John sentiments, jonn Kandoloh wouldnoun, is the. only thinu. we tmst nnd wc believe, is of King William, and this free and mjghty nation ?

colony of Great Britain. Boston Post.
the object they have in view and this is to be effect- -

win every where be pronounced upon his conduct,
will, as this is the first instance of such an outrage, so
tend more effectually than could any law, to make it
the last. To the minds ofalt reasonable men, the dis-
mission of Randolph frdrri the Navy, isyhown by this
very act to have beeh?raerited."It declares, that the
"assault has awakenel the universal indignation, and
called forth the universal censure of the commu-
nity."

The Philadelphia jChronicle goes further and
states : !

"Two or three of our contemporaries- - --not in this
city have thought itj worth while, in condemning
Lieutenant Randolph assault upon the President, to
talk about the provocation that he had received.
Considerations of tlii&fsort, we think, should neverx
have been alluded to in such a case. Every man,
who wishes his country to be respected, should regard
the person of its Chief Magistrate as absolutely invio-
lable. As one or tvv;o respectable journalists, how

C. Hobhouse, Secretary of State for Ireland.
Mr. Ellice, Secretary at War.
Viscount Goderich, Lord Privy Seal.

J by rallying the South upon the slave question,
ow, the more we see, and the more we hear, the Some of the National Republican tamra k

The Committee retired lor a short time, and on tneir
return, reported the following Resolutions, which
were adopted

Resolved, That this meeting view with regret and
indignation, the late assault committed by Mr. R. B.
Randolph upon ihc President of the United States.

Resolved, That we consider this attack upon the
highest Executive Officer of the Country, one who
is not only exalted by his high station, but by his
splendid civil and military services, an insult to the
American People, and subversive of the love of order
and law, which has heretofore subsisted among us.

Resolved That whatever differences of opinion

Y. Commercial, aiid the Boston Daily, ftive a cmrThe British 'House of Commons adjourned on the
sideways support to Randolph for his attack unon th

more we are satisfied, that no such design, as that of
meddling with our slave property, has entered into
the heads of the large mass of Qur fellow-cittize- ns of
the East. The New York American of the 9th

4dv to meet agaiu on the 15th April, lor the Easter oname: sname: laeni
iidydays.

The Richmond Whig says:" Governor Cas? iFrom Poatogal. 'The hark Due d'Orleans, at scouts at any such idea arid it concludes with giv-
ing the following prudent advfee: said not to be acceptable to Mr. Van Buren, and his

supercession is anticinated at nn riietnm Anv JJ Ti,f.Boston, sailed from St. Ubes on the 8th ult. The cap--
" In this state ofthings it seems obvious to us. thatruin states tliat accounts from Oporto represented dai is not a syllable of truth in his.-Gl-

obe.public writers and speakers at the North, should a-v- oid

touching unnecessarily on this" tonic, and nartic--y skirmishing between the contending forces of Don
More Last Words' Mr. Ada

Miguel and Don Pedro, and that the cause of the 3d Letter to Mr. Tulariy that the Preas in this part of the Unioh should
disregard wholly the statemeuts, however offensive,htter was considered more favorable. He heard
the imputations, however unfounded, ol those south-
ern papers whose whole aim would seem to be, to proheavy cannonading at Lisbon on the day of his de

voke recrimination. If no fuel be supplied by the inparture.
HOLLAND.

ever, naye spoken oi Mr. llandolph as an injured man,
we deem it right to say after having carefully read
the report made by Commodore Morria and the other
members of the Couri of Enquiry, charged with the
investigation of Mr. Randolph's conduct while ac-
ting as Purser of the Constitution that the conclu-
sions drawn by the Court, in favour of the party un-
der examination seem to be not at all warranted by
the facts which they state to have been proved ; and
that the President was required, by that care which
is due, from every President, to the honourof the Na-
vy, to act as he did in this case.

We do not mean to go into any particular analysis
of Randolph's defence ; but the following points are

there may have been amongst us, upon the subject
of Mr. Randolph's conduct as Purser of the frigate
Constitution, there can now be but one sentiment in
regard to his dismission! He has proved himself
unworthy to be the companion of the gallant Offi-

cers of our Navy.
The metting was addressed by M. E. Manly, Jas.

Taylor, John Burgwin and Edvfd. Stanly Esq'rs.
On motion of Edward Stanly, Esq., it was
Resolved, That a copy of the Resolutions be sent

to the President, signed by the Chairman and Se-
cretary. V

On motion of John Burgwin, Esq., it was
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting

be published in both papers printed in this town.
GEO. W. DIXON, Chairman.

Sam'l. Oliver, Junr. Secretary.

dignation of the north, at seeing their honest views
and feelings misrepresented, the flame which for evilThe following extracts arc published in the Lon

Priest or he General Grand Itoal Arch Chapter
of the United States, and Secretary of State for the.
said StatesV-Bu- t he does not yet let the GrandHigh I nest off so easily for says Mr. Adams: " 1
have yet more to say to ijou, sir, on this subject, norshall I be discouraged from continuing .to addres

CJiiS b7J0Ur obance of a Signified
gracious stars preserve Mr. L.from this cataract of words!-- Wc should pity himfor redding, much less for answering, these endless- -

hirh re!T Mr A if h could only
silence" would become him, as wellas it does Mr. L. Richmond Enq.

purposes is sought to be kindled at the South, will ex-
pire, for want of nourishment. Bv such forbearancedon T i rnes of the 4th of April. They go fur lo show

that the prospect of continued peace in Europe is dai we shall forego no principle, but make a meritorious
saennce of feeling on the altar of the Union."

The National Gazette also disclaims any such in
ly diminishing.

Bhussel.-!- , Tuesday Morning, April 2 The ac

counts from Holland to day are very warlike, and ful tent fon:
" The agitators of the South affect to believe that

Iy prove the determination of the Dutch not to submit
there is a disposition, nay, an intention ill the NorT

to the terms England and b ranee wish to impose on them States, to interfere with their constitutional
them.! The whole of the army ia in motion towards rights of nronertv in their slaves. Nothing can be

Honorable Murder. We i: learn, says the Norfolk
Beacon, that Mr. Wilham Armistead, (son of thelate Mr. Moss Armistead, of this borough.) and Mr.John Care v. two voting (rpm fpmon nr T?nn... 1

farther from the truth. Those rights have, alwaysthe frontiers, and the Landsturm, composed of eight

those which ie has not touched upon and it is essen-
tial to his defence, that they be fully cleared up.

1st. Lieut. R. drew for himself from the public
funds, exclusive of his pay, emoluments, commissions,
&c. 58,987 48. How did he make this large sum ol
money in less than 4 months?

2d. He is credited with payments made on board
the ship, &c. to the amount of more than $20,000.
Towards that sum he disbursed, the $11,483 which
he 7ioio admits to have received of the money left by

been respected and vindicated, when they have been
ccn battalions, have had their officers appointed. The

obstructed or viojated. Among many mstances of yefterday morning beuSen 6 and 8, wh.ch mizht be cited, a striking one has r fr, r .i00?"."!''this sortPrince of Orange is (occupied in inspecting the differ-

ent fortresses. The Duke of Saxe Weimar has reach occurred at the present session of the Circuit Court "3:" "f ' ' ame- -

ofthe United States. A Mr. Caleb Johnson, some JT.f S.W5.e.5?". V.'.Purser Timberlake kind also the sum of $1000 boroil. his head quarters, and the soldiers on leave of ab-

sence has received orders to join their respective corps yearsacamefromNewJerseyintoPennsylvan.a, ,&TTth.to recover a furtive slave. From some circumstan- - rnrrr,Qnfrowed at For Mahon making his alleged disburse
ments about $8,500 more than his funds. Where did ces in the manner of making the seizure, or from a
he procure this sum? Was it his own monev that mistaken zeal for freedom in certain persons highly Construction Construed. An Irishman bv

Our early and valued friend, the late Senior Edi-

tor of the Raleigh Register, continues to receive
flattering proofs of the estimation in which he is held
by his brother editors. The following tribute to
his worth, in which a deserved compliment is also
paid to the estimable family of Mr. Gales, is among
the many respectful notices on the same subject that
we find in our exchange papers.

From the Richmond Enquirer.
A compliment well earned. Mr. Joseph Gales,

Senior, so long the Editor of the Raleigh Register,
has removed to the City of Washington. During
the whole period of our editorial career, we do not re-

collect ever to have had any paper war with this re-

spectable and amiable man. In our several rencon-
tres with his son and son-in-la- w at Washington, he
has dealt fairly by us never playing the bottle-hold- er

for them but leaving both sides to right out
their own battles. We have no personal icquain-tano- e

with Mr. Gales but we know how to respect

he expended 7 Circumstances create the strongest
doubts about his having anv such sum. And if
fie! borrowed it Of others, why does he not state of

v."!"., in n, migiiuuuiwu, ujjuuoiw " jiuic&(uti a uuruer, on selling up ins establishmentmade! to carrying off the slave. The master, and put up his sign, "What d'ye think Paddv 0:'three of his friends who accompanied him, were taken Flapperty shaves for a penny and crives a drink orbefore a Judge, afterwards before a Justice of the beer for nothing." A man, attracted by the cheap- -
whom he borrowed it. as he does the Fmall sum of

1000 obtained of the putch Consul at Port Mahon? l c.u,c, nuuueuimeu m cusiuuy lur iwo uuys unu ness oi cnarge and apparent liberalitvofthAK,.Is there not then the Btronrrppt roason to helie.ve. thatn. . . .

with the least possible delay.

The German papers, one and all, njrree that Prus-
sia and Russia will never consent to effective rigorous
measures being taken againet Holland, that the block-

ade h is existed sufficiently long to prove its inutility,
and express the desire of the Cabinets of the North to
re-op- negotiation for the purpose of concocting an
rui'?ah!e treaty. The. meetings of the Conference to
t held in some central town in Germany. That it

must come to this at last is beyond all doubt, nor is it
less certain, that Lord Palmerston and Prince Talley-
rand must, dismount from the high horse they have
lately ridden, and so badly managed. Indeed it was
generally reported here yesterday that Eneland and
France "had consented to raise the embargo and
restore the Dutch nrisoners and allow the Five

ne could not have disbursed the large sum ol more nilits at the tavern. 1 hey were held to bail to ap- - her, entered the shop, and was quickly relieved to-ne-

at the County Court of Montgomery, where his beard and refreshed Jjy the promised beverkm-the- y

were prosecuted as kidnappers, but acquitted; But when, in stead of a penny, the barber demW
than $20,000 on board the ship?

3d. He received as money left by Purser Timber--
citiu uie insiriu wcju iiuiuc vvmi ma uiciMCi.. inc eu cionnre t.nnt snm hnthlake, 5Hi483, besides some slops, doc. Most correctly

does the Court of Enquiry censure him lor "not char
ging himself and crediting his predecessor Mr. Tim

suit just tried in the Circuit Court was brought by the performed, and for the beer, the manappealed to themaster for these injuries ; and, after a trial which las-- sign, and asked if it did not state the charo-- e to beted a week, conducted by the ablest counsel, a Phila- - penny. No, by my faith, says the Irishmair it savldelphia jury returned a verdict lor the plaintiff, and What '.d'ye think Paddv O'Flnnnrttr ' kJ..
the virtues, which belong to him. and his accom- - berlake in his accounts, with the amount of Money
plished wile. The meritorous exertions which they and otherarticles left by the said Timberlake, ofwhich ffave him four thoiisand dollars dam aeres. This is penny and gives a drink of beer for nothing 7" ,the protection we give to runaway slaves and such

are the impediments we oppose to the constitutional
he took possession, and which he expended as acting
purser, and in not mentioning such receipts to the off-

icers of the Treasury or at the time of nettling his ac-

counts;" and also "in making payments and taking
DIED,

In this placemen the 16th inM..in th rtntk Ai-
-rights ol their masters!"

her age, Miss M ARY BACKUS formerly of MadKreceipts for the same as though the payments had Distress and disturbance appear still to prevail in sonbeerf made by Mr. T. during his life, and thereby ren Ireland, though it is conjectured by some that the En

Powers to take up tne question as aroiiraiors, noiwuu chikiren) vvouid alone be graces in their character
ngrcinir to openthe bcheldt, and sign an armistice worlhy of the highest esteem. The Raleigh Co??-f- or

six months The recommencement ol protocols 8tituUonalist of the 14th renders to him the following
secure for a time the peace ol Europe, andI ultt- -rrmy tribute wnich we toke pleasure in copying :

nmtely accomplish the wishes of the King ot Holland, - v
dissatisfied J7ne honorable Joseph Gales of this city has leftby rendering the Belgians daily more

for Washington, the residence of his son of the samewith their present governors
has tactic fa- - name- - As an evidence of the high esteem m whichLouis Philip adopted a new to curry

vor with the Belgian army. He is distributing the ne bg h's feI ow citizens, a dinner was given
"o-d-

er of t he L-gi- on of Honor, with the prodigal hand hint cm Sunday last, at Captain Guyon's Eagle,
of a spendthrift. Arte and have is the order of the Hotel. We know of no man who could carry with

and the Tuilleries. is n,m the good will of his fellow townsmen,day, a polite note to sure to more,
hrinrr t,v ihn novt mnvpv.n.P thn unless hnnhlp. no man who has merited more of their confidence and

forcing Bill will have the effect of mitigating the
atrocity and of lessening the number ofcrimes in that PORT OF NEWBERN.

ARRIVED,
Schooner Rebecca Hver. Manning Philadlnl;ri

ill-fat- ed island. The run on the banks for gold was

dering it impossible tq determine with accuracy the
precisejamounts which were respectively paid by Mr.
Timberlake and by himself."

The explanations which Lieut. R. attempts to give
of these things in his ate Address to the Public, are,
in our humble judgment, perfectly lame and unsatis-
factory. Richmond Enq.

so prevalent and continued in the southern provinces,
that business whs at a stand ; and the bank of Eng-- Merchandise to J. A. Crispin, M. A: . Outten, Win.and was obliged to send over about a quarter of a crower, j. wouing, u. Scott, S. Oliver & Son. C.

Slover, J. Charlotte, S,.& J. Battle. J. A. RmnkfiAUmillion pounds sterling to answer the demands.
T a nr t - M - .. ' : -- --

respect; no man, who was more eminently useful toThe Legion of Honour is now as common in Belgium, p asnington, o. Mali, W. Taylor, J. BntWe find the following statement in the Baltimore
as the Golden Sour of Rome. tnc community in which he resided, no man who is a wm, vuscpji in. vranaae ot uo. John Armitronu"American : T. Watson.better neighbour, a more honest patriot, a more wor

I imported a lot ofearly Potatoes from England onTURKEY thy citizen: he carries with him the good wishes of
he second day ofApril, by the ship Medora, viz. LordPrivate letters were received at Brussels on the 2d those, among who he resided, and the respect of those

of April, from Vienna, announcing it as certain that with whom he was acquainted. Mr. Gales addressed Nelson's and Sir Joseph Banks', Fox's Seeding and

THE LETTER!
The Columbia Telescope contains an article of a

very singular character. It professes to be ff " letter
from Eastern Virginia" from one whom the South
has much cause to love and to trust." The writer
toys down the position, that the two most dangerous
rocks in our voyage, are the Tariff, and the Slave
Question. Passing iovcr what he says of Mr. Van

Ashtop Kidneys, and plahted them in the open ground(1,000 Russians had disembarked near Constantinople the company in an appropriate maiiner, and a num

CLEARED,
Schr Perseverance,' Osgood, Charleston," Convoy. Ludlam, New York.

" Pedee, Tofson, Philadelphia. ..
post'officeTewerT

May 24, 1833. i

that day, on Beeckfield Farm, four miles on Frede--1hut as no dates are given, waare left to conjecture ber ol toasts were drunk on the occasion."
rick road, the property of James Beacham Esq. Ias to the authenticity ot the report.
sold new ones from them to day in this market, of ex
cellent quality, for twenty-hv- e cents per quart.The conduct of the French Government in refer- - The Grand Jury ofAlexandria found an indictment

ence to the affairs ot Turkey and Egypt is in perfect against R. B. Randolph, and an officer having it in N. B. Earty potatoes wiH be one week soonerBurcn's Views of the Tariff, we come to the follow by TTN iruture tne Northern Mail will be closedii on Monday at 2 1-- 2 P M. ; and the South- -nlnntintr the. ent side unwards. .contrast to that ot another great Power (Rusfeia.) charge arrived in Richmond on the 11th inst. for the I' 7 T"J - Xf-- M
-- 11 1 1 .1 . .i-

-

i Iing assertions: ,
j

The. utmost I rankness in communicating its intentions May lath, 1833. THUS. SMITH, Manager. CI ""'i win uc ciusuu on me same day. at 6 --M
"Van Buren eeesf that a separation of the Statesand movements to Austria nnd Great "Rritain. nnvl 11 P. M.

indeed its constant manifestation of a desire to act in tice- - He however, being at Raleigh, the messenger From the New Orleans Courier, April 30.is inevitable. Whether peaceable or not, and how THOMAS WATSON, P. M.soon denends upon circumstances, m case oi a se-- We are rtot alarmists, nor would we wantonlyconcert with our Minister, must be much more satis- - returned without accomplishing his object.
instil chimerical lears into the minds ot our fellowparation, he sees he will become a prey to tne powerlactorv to those Courts than the reserve and want of

concert which have been complained of in reference The assertion that the Legislature of Virginia vo citizens. But we believe it to be sound policy, and
conceive it our duty, to inform them of the actual

of Webster; unless he can bring rne evidence oi a
devotion to the preiudicies and policy of the North, MR. MAREK'S professional servictv

respectfully offered to Classes ir
to another party. trlobe ted R. B. Randolph a Sword, for his conduct during situation of the health of the city. It would be ridi- -as zealous as that ol the "senator nimseit. ne win, m & -

UlVfcKl'OOL COTTON MARKET, April 8. the late war, is not correct. The Richmond Enqui therefore, adont that course conduct which will culous to deny, that for some dava past, the number "onurcn Music, and to such of the citizens ame. Market has been very flat throughout the secure to him the countenance of the majority, wheth of deaths has been increasing, and that the greater may desire him to conduct Private Con--rer states that a resolution to this effect passed the
part expired alter a very lew nours sicnncss; to ceitS. His terms may be known on applicaHouse of Delegat es, but was arrested by the Senate.

jjionnj . uiisjr un-- u mwiiivco viiuiiia) vi i tiQj io tiit' Watson
week, tr--e demand from the trade continuing very
limited - the. low qunlitjes ofboth American inprices,
but the better descriptions ofboth fully maintain our
quotations. The sales of the week, including 1000
bales of American and 400 Bengals taken for export,

if we mistake the character of the dire disease, the May 24th 1833.

er, in or out of the Union. If it be his opinion, that
the question of separation will come up, during the
next four years,--(an- d such, 1 imagine is the fact,) it
will be his policy to press the issue as soon as possible,
in order to use the popularity of Jackson, in settling
the ouestion (as it mil be settled) by the sword.

The New York Mercantile Advertiser scouts at prevailing one is, at least, as fatal in its effects ; and
the idea ofthe Telegraph, "that there is a disposition

uiijuuuL tu uuw import, 47,OUo.
although, hitherto, the number of victims may be
deemed inconsiderable, we nevertheless a re of opinion
that our constituted authorities should inquire into

in the presses and the people of the non-sla- ve holding

States, to interfere wrth the rights possessed by their

Portrait of FANNY KEJMBLE.
Awfew copies fot sale by
May 24. T. WATSOKi

Taxes! Taxes!! Taxes!!!
The Georgia Convention, for amending the Con the public health, and adopt such measures as might

This vvouid at once place him on safe ground. For
the power that couldipw (town the South, could put
up any individual, that should happen to he in favor.

" I think it therefore, highly probable, that at the
Southern brethren, in their coloured population."stitution of the State, convened on the Gth insi. The tend to prevent further mischief. We earnestly hope

to find that some of our medical gentlemen will lose"We take this occasion, once for all, to declare thatvotes for President were, for Judge Wayne 151 Judge next session of Congress, amove will be made by no time in throwing light upon this dreadful subject;wc know of no intention whatever existing any whereCrawford 88. A committee was appointed to reriort and will we with pleasure co-oper- ate with them", in
inhabitants of Craven County,THE hereby notified, that have receivee!

from tne Clerk the Ust of ,Ta gables for
Webster, under the discipline of Van Buren, to re
adiust the tariff, with a view to force the question oa scheme of reduction, and a new apportionment oflto agie this subject, and repeat our solemn asser
seDaration, at an early day. Jackson has alreadyrepresentation throughout the State. They proposed I lonJ en given that we never have, nor ever shall,

publishing whatever might be calculated to tran-quili- se

the general feeling of painful apprehension,
or allay any fearful or unfounded forebodings whichdenied thn Htrbt. and avowed j his determination to the Year 1832, and wiIJ attend at my,

Office every day during the ensuing month a.
June, (Sundays excepted) for the purpose o

nut it to the issue of the sword. Shoulo he succeed may be excited.
the Ion schemes of the monarchists wil

Washington Irving being on a visit to the Uni

an amendment oi tnc constitution reducing the num-- in wora or deed, or writing, many manner aid or
bcr of representatives to 144. and of the Senate to 36; aet any cause whatever, (be its abstract right what
the Senate to be chosen in thirty-si- x districts; the l may) that tends to impair the Constitutional right
Representatives to be apportioned among the 89 fany citizen or citizens of the United States depre-counti- es

thus : each county to be entitled originally cating most thoroughly and ardently, every attempt

be accom plished : fanatics will be gratified; our receiving them. - I. -versity of Virginia, the Students tendered him a pubslaves will be released and we take their places, ir--
. There are many wnu am m arrears jo.

lic dinner, which his limited time would not permitThis is the end, in one way.

rail and settle within the above mentionedhim to accept, w e understand that the object of his
visit was to place a nephew in that institution. The"Van Buren sees, that a separation of the Statesto one member at least ; forty members next to belt0 interfere in the slightest degree between master

apportioned among the forty counties having the high-- 1 aIU 6lave: and while on this matter, we add our otherwise their property will b adveris inevitable !" Does the writer express nis own opi preference over the Northern Colleges, Indicated J time,
t isrd and sold as the law directs.nion. or Mr. Van Buren's? If V. B's, who authon in this selection by eo competent a judge, is highlyest federal population ; twelve members to be next nrm De"e that but for the Southern papers which

zed him to ascribe such an opinion to that individual ? THOS. J. PASTEUR, Shff.
May 20 1833. ,apportioned equally among the twelve counties ha--1

are now employed in endeavoring to create public tx-- We undertake to say, that such is not the sentiment
of V. B. such is not his calculation and that allcitement on this subject, not a word would be lispedving the highest federat population ; and the remain

or a pen employed even to name it with the slightest
act of injustice."

the designs, which are here attributed to him, or any
such hypothesis, are the coinage of the writer's own
imagination. If it be the writer's opinion, who is
this faithless citizen that dares thus to despair of the
Republic?

How are we to understand some of Mr. Calhoun's

ing three to be apportioned among the three highest
counties. Three counties thus will each have four
members; nine counties, each three members; twen"
ty-eig- ht counties each two members ; and the remain-
der, 49 in number, but one each. The scheme to be

arranged on these principles at every census.

x e cnristian Eexaminer" ofBoston, pronounces
a severe opinion on Mr. Adam's "unfortunate Der- -

Does this writer mean tomot Mac Morough. It is treated as on the whole too I friends ? For example :

nattering to the University. fred'ksb'rg jArena.

The Ladies of Boston held a Fair last week, for the
purpose of aiding the funds of the Institution for the
Blind. The crowd of purchasers was immense, and
it is expected, says a Boston paper, that the entn"e
proceeds of the sales and admissions will exceed tn
large sum often thousand dollars !

Intercourse with Philadelphia, rap1 j thj
travelling between the two cities, that SenVemen

arrive at the usoal hoor

of dining inVcity ";JeLlnotice .gentlemen,
, . Q ,eft

ting busmes on change at in
Philadelphia the same morning.

of Nw Haven,
understand that Ir. Webster,

We
in preparing for pubhea ion,

Con ,
edition

now
ofthe
engaged

Bible, with a view of correcting
a new
rue rrramroatical inaccuracies in the common version,

oitino- - obsolete termS and phrases, and changing
thW rndelicate ejpression3 ir the old Testament,

mdnerent a production for criticism, 'an error of the
press,' that will be goon forgotton, with other blunders
from the same source."

say, thafc Mr. Van Buren will press a ent

of the Tariff; so as th render its provisions more fa-

vorable to the manufacturers ? Mr. Van Buren must
be perfectly blind to hie own interests as well as to
his country's good, ti press any such policy. He
entertains no such idea. But, on the other hand.

TmRESENT his thanks to the person who
JJl pin the lost Invoice junder his dodr.
would like to be informed whether it was no!
found where the Highlander found the tongs.

May 24th, 1833,

NOTICE. '

nTlE Commissioners of the Town of Near
JLL bern, hereby give notice to aU tho?f

having S. Mnskets, (exceptrng th
New.bern Greys) to return' them to Atbkb"
H. Richardson, Tdwir Sergeant; bytbe-i- ti

of June, 1833. , -

T. G. S. ELLl
Clerk to Commissioners

' May 24th, 1833- - . , . .

State Bank. Davd W. Stone, Esq. has been
appointed President of this Institution in the place
of Peter Brown, Esq. resigned. Mr. Apery's Trial. The Newport Mercury of

the 13th states that un to th nr.:n ,.;r,r, does the writer meari to say, that Mr. Van BurenFederal Court-T- he great land suits, involving
"property t the amount of nearly a million of dollars,
have been decided in favor of the Defendants. . Mr.
Gaston for the Plaintiff- s- Mr. Badger and the At-
torney General for the Defendants.- -

ven witnesses had been auvu-,'- c B T ,cuucc uieexamined and some new tea-- . 'rJ," andtne protected articles, may
timony had leen introduced by the prosecution. The She receipts ofthe Treasury to econoS
trial is attended by a large number of persons, among ! wants ofthe goVemdient ? It is to be hoped, that he
whom are many of the clergy and members of the as welhas every ehlightenad friend ofState Rights,
Methodist connexion. will pursue this" Course. But, in this case, how will


